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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents the design and applications of a data collection and supplementary control
platform developed for energy-related applications of a modern office building. The challenges and
possibilities of such a platform are discussed. The developed platform needed to aggregate and utilize
available data and controls in buildings. The platform comprises a data collector at the edge for
collecting, filtering and buffering data and for rapid control actions, and an IoT platform at the back
end for visualizations and slow responses of energy management. Data is collected from internal (e.g.,
building automation and smart metering) and external (e.g., weather and market services) sources. The
unique features of the platform include support for heterogeneous nature of the data sources and high
volume and time resolution of data. The applications developed prove the applicability of the platform:
energy and power quality analysis using machine learning, power peak management, blockchain for
energy trading, and dashboards for energy information visualization for users of the building. The
platform allows comprehensive and reliable data collection and more sophisticated integration of
buildings in smart grids, e.g., ancillary service markets. The platform has also been deployed in a
microgrid environment. Furthermore, the paper offers valuable experiences and lessons learned if
planning to realize a smart building.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Data connectivity and availability of digital data enable cre-
tion and use of various software utilities. These include smart
nergy applications that can improve the security of energy sup-
ly, energy efficiency of electrical energy systems and the en-
anced utilization of infrastructures in electricity supply, delivery
nd use. The applications take advantage of available measure-
ents in smart grids and buildings and are needed to increase the
wareness of the state of the energy systems in the presence of
istributed energy resources (DERs) like distributed generation,
lectric vehicles and battery storages. Additionally, the applica-
ions allow customers to actively manage electricity consumption
nd to participate in electricity markets.
Electrical energy measurements are currently realized at a

uilding level in hourly interval (e.g., one-hour active energy) due
o the present market needs, and there is no detailed information,
or example, on phase voltages or currents or status of DERs.
owever, if we would like to optimize energy management of the
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352-4677/© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access a
building for instance against to novel power-based grid tariffs [1]
or hourly based retail tariff, we should manage the local resources
within the one-hour time interval. Moreover, in some years ahead
the market in the European Union will be based on 15-minute
energy data. If the resources of a building participate in the
flexibility or ancillary service markets (e.g., frequency reserve
market), even more detailed and short time interval measure-
ments are needed, and the development in the markets is going
in the direction of real-time measurements from DERs. These
improvements in measurements also enable, for example, en-
hanced energy management in the buildings and power quality
and electrical appliance condition monitoring. All these are aimed
to be demonstrated by the platform described in this paper.

Smart energy applications in smart grids may handle extensive
quantities of measurement data and require continuous and real-
time delivery of the data [2]. Similarly, modern buildings contain
increasing amount of building automation, DER appliances and
electrical measurements that generate data for the smart appli-
cations. Energy meters (i.e., smart meters) are also candidates
to provide important data for the buildings as the meters com-
bine various measuring properties and functions with computing
power and advanced communication features [3]. Furthermore,
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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uildings are becoming connected with external systems such
s weather information and electricity markets. Bringing these
ata of different stakeholders together can enhance the potential
martness of the applications [4].
The increase in measurement points sets challenges for data

ollection. The efficient use of measurements in the applica-
ions requires data uniformity and sufficient metadata, which
an be complicated to accomplish as the data sources use dif-
erent data models and communication methods, and various
ypes of measurements are involved (e.g., automation data and
lectrical measurements). A compromise must be made regarding
he amount of data reasonable to collect. Large quantities of
easurements may choke the input of a data collection platform,

equire intolerable computing capability and unnecessarily fill
ata storage [2].
This paper addresses these recognized challenges by designing

nd implementing an actual data collection platform that collects
ata from heterogeneous data sources in a modern building en-
ironment. The platform incorporates the features of the edge
omputing paradigm. It consists of a data collector unit at the
dge and a commercial IoT platform and a network drive as
he back end. This architecture helps to mitigate the challenges
y distributing computations and data storing to the edge. At
he same time, the delays of control actions and the amount
f data transferred to the back end are reduced [5]. The data
ollector further uses a modular architecture that includes in-
ependent adapter components implemented to work with the
arious heterogeneous data sources. This makes the platform
eliable, flexible and scalable. In addition to the platform design,
he objective of this paper is to offer lessons from the plat-
orm development to both academia and industry and to anyone
ho desires to build a similar platform. The platform enhances
he possibilities of smart energy applications to be developed
or the building and a couple of applications demonstrating the
apabilities of the platform are described briefly in this paper.
No platform for buildings with similar features was found in

iterature. However, for instance the hierarchical and distributed
utomation architecture for distribution grids developed in IDE4L
roject has used similar data collection and supplementary con-
rol architecture. In this architecture, smart meters and intelli-
ent electronic devices (IEDs) of grid components and DERs are
ensors and primary controllers, substations are basis for edge
omputing of downstream grid (monitoring and supplementary
ontrol), and DMS/SCADA (overall analysis and slow respond-
ng tertiary control) in control center corresponds to centralized
loud system [6].
In Section 2, the paper begins by providing background in-

ormation about the premises of the research and the building.
elated work regarding the study is evaluated in Section 3. The
esign and implementation of the data collection and supple-
entary control platform is described in Section 4, and the ap-
lications proving the feasibility of the platform are presented
n Section 5. Finally, Section 6 discusses the lessons learned and
onclusions are made in Section 7.

. Background

The work described in this paper was realized within the
ocial Energy – Prosumer Centric Energy Ecosystem (ProCem)
roject, and development and maintenance of the platform were
ontinued in the ProCemPlus project [7]. The projects study the
ctive customers of the electrical energy systems, i.e. prosumers
nd energy communities, which consume, produce, and manage
nergy and services for internal and shared benefits. The projects
ave a strong interdisciplinary aspect uniting electrical engi-
eering with information technology, automation and industrial
anagement engineering.
2

To support various research needs and to investigate the chal-
lenges and opportunities related to smart energy systems, we
created a data collection and supplementary control system. This
platform was constructed for a modern office building that pro-
vides spaces for the personnel of companies, university staff
and students, and e.g., for the library of the whole campus. The
building, called Kampusareena, was completed in 2015 and is
located on the campus of Tampere University in Finland [8].

The building uses district heating and is cooled with two cool-
ing machines with the electrical compressor powers of 170 kW
and 226 kW. Ventilation of the building consumes around 100 kW
at maximum. Other electrical loads of the building include two
elevators (max. 7 kW each), eight electric car charging spots (max.
22 kW each) and appliances used by tenants (max. 350 kW).
Additionally, the building has 57 kW solar power plant. The
building is connected to a medium voltage distribution network
through 20/0.4 kV transformer.

The building automation system manages ventilation, heat-
ing and cooling of the building. The system involves thousands
of data points including indoor conditions of individual spaces,
e.g., temperature and CO2 concentration, air flows and set points
for pumps. The electricity consumption of the tenants is mea-
sured with numerous simple power meters and a couple of more
advanced power meters are located at the main distribution
boards. Additionally, nine power quality meters, called eQL Qual-
ity Meters [9], were installed at the major loads of the building.
These meters offer measured data of various electrical character-
istics even with 100 millisecond time interval.

At the beginning of the project, it was recognized that the data
sources of the building had separate systems for data collection,
the usage of the data was low, and on the other hand we needed
more accurate and detailed measurement data for analyses and
controls. For example, only hourly energy measurements were
collected from the power meters. Therefore, the project team
decided that there was a need to develop a platform that inte-
grates the data of the building automation, the power meters,
the retrofitted power quality meters offering more detailed data,
and the solar power plant. Furthermore, a nearby weather station,
a weather forecast, hourly electricity price and open data of the
national grid were added to the data sources. These data sources
together posed a design challenge for the platform and intro-
duced demonstration possibilities for smart energy applications.
Fortunately, the owner of the building, University Properties of
Finland Ltd, was open-minded to ‘‘smart’’ the building, and access
was granted to the data sources and communication networks.

The developed platform is meant for smart energy applications
that include monitoring, analysis, control and visualizations. The
applications may perform fast reactions and long-term analy-
ses that utilize the data of the various sources. For example,
ventilation could be controlled for various energy application
purposes in a real-time fashion from edge computing unit or
based on analyses done at the back end. Chapter IV explains the
architecture of the platform in detail. The edge computing unit,
i.e., Data collector, of the platform was designed from scratch but
an existing Internet of Things (IoT) platform was chosen as part
of the back end of the platform.

Data collector was required to collect the data of the heterog-
eneous data sources and transform the data to a unified form
to be delivered for data analysis and control applications. Data
collector needed to manage continuous stream and large volume
of data and be able to communicate with other systems, for
instance to transfer data to the IoT platform and provide real-
time data for control applications. By deciding to program Data
collector independently to a Linux machine, Data collector would
be compatible with the various data sources, Data collector could
be developed more flexibly than a vendor-locked solution, and
the programs could be published as open-source code.
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Several alternatives for the IoT platform are found in the
markets and in open source offering various features [10]. Usual
features include ability to monitor, control, collect and merge
data from various kinds of data sources. The collected data can
then be managed, analyzed, visualized and provided to external
applications. For our needs, the data management, open Appli-
cation Programming Interface (API) for accessing the data and
visualization were the key requirements. The number of plat-
forms and their varying features made the selection of a suitable
IoT platform difficult especially due to the missing standardiza-
tion of the platforms. Eventually, the project team agreed to use
a commercial IoT platform, IoT-Ticket [11]. The selection was
made because the project team had prior experience on IoT-
Ticket and due to close collaboration with the vendor company
in the project.

3. Related work

It is anticipated that buildings will constitute important units
of smart grids in the future, e.g., buildings can provide demand
response (DR) services for internal energy management, energy
communities or flexibility or ancillary service markets typically
via aggregators [12]. Challenges related to data management in
these scenarios, including the variety of data sources and the
large amount of data, have been recognized in the literature
[2,13,14]. A few proposals were found that integrate data sources
of the building for smart energy applications [15–18]. This pa-
per presents a comprehensive data collection and supplemen-
tary control platform that incorporates all the data sources of
the building for the purposes of monitoring and supplementary
control. The architecture of the platform has correspondences
to the distribution network automation developed in the IDE4L
project [6]. The review [19] requests a similar ‘‘one-stop’’ solution
as described in this paper that collects all the data sources on
a single platform. The same review also highlights that even
simple visualizations of the data already make the users of the
building behave more energy efficiently. Moreover, the solution
in [4] relates the collected measurements with a physical model
of the building, which demonstrates how value of the data can be
increased by mixing that with other data.

In some instances, smart meters in distribution networks are
outlined to serve as the gateways between distribution networks,
third parties and customer. The smart meter would communicate
with the appliances in the building, e.g., building automation
and solar power plant, collect the data of water, heat and gas
measurements and control loads to participate in DR [20]. How-
ever, solutions centered around smart meters are most likely
feasible only in case of home energy management, not in case
of larger commercial buildings because the measurement data
at the connection point to the distribution network give little
knowledge about the complex behavior of energy consumption
or power quality of the building. Smart meters also offer an op-
portunity to monitor long-term trends in power quality [21] and
connecting of distribution network automation to customers [22].
On the contrary, another kind of concept is presented that places
smart meter behind a home gateway which communicates with
all the devices at home communications network and sends the
consumption data to distribution system operator (DSO) [23]. In
the end, the reality may be that a separate home gateway is used
to create a local area network to which smart meters and home
automation are connected to, and smart meters also have their
own communication to DSOs.

Electricity meters can be installed in the buildings also apart
from the DSOs as, for example, Schneider depicts in their techni-
cal document [24]. The meters may monitor a distribution board
or a single tenant of the building. Killiccote and Piette highlight
3

in his paper [25] that several electrical loads of buildings could
be used to operate the building in a more energy efficient and
smart grid integrated way, if only the available measurements
and developed information technology are utilized. Furthermore,
Oliveira-Lima et al. have developed an infrastructure that in-
cludes the appliances of distributed energy resources (DERs) of
a building in the data collection [15]. Moreover, the standard IEC
60364-8-1 guides to combine basic electrical measurements with
power quality measurements and supplementary measurements
(e.g., temperature and quality of air) to better assess energy
efficiency of a building [26].

The data collection and control infrastructure in [15] bases
on the standard IEC 61850 and integrates energy consumption
data, an occupational monitoring system, a weather station and
DERs of the building. The infrastructure uses separate virtual
connector instances to convert and transfer data and messages
with the integrated appliances. Conforming with IEC 61850 is
essential, if the building is to be connected with distribution
network automation, as stated in IDE4L project [6].

In [16,17] the focus is on integrating BACnet with a smart
meter and ZigBee and EnOcean communication standards for DR
purposes. In the studies, protocol gateways are used to translate
the messages. Similar solution is presented by Spano et al. where
the gateways are directly connected to an Internet of Things (IoT)
platform instead of having, for example, a local DR computer
between the gateway and the IoT platform [18]. In the paper
by Gordon et al. it is proposed that only refined information is
transferred to the central system [27]. This paper utilizes already
available communication technologies in the building, and smart-
ness in the platform is added to the edge where data is collected
complying the edge computing paradigm [5]. Similar thinking can
be applied in case of the smart meter [22], gateway [23] and DR
computer [17].

4. Platform design

One of the main goals was the creation of a data platform
that allows different stakeholders such as building owner, energy
management service providers and researchers to monitor and
utilize multiple distributed energy resources. It was assumed that
the data is available but not originally designed to be used in
an integrated platform. Thus, we had to design and implement
a platform that handles a set of heterogeneous data sources.

4.1. Requirements and design process

The data platform design requirements were diverse because
of the cross-disciplinary research project that had interest in
several energy-related data and applications. The platform had
to bring together the various data sources of the building that is
not usually the case in building sector. Application requirements
included simple real-time visualizations as well as rapid control
responses and high data volume analysis. Many of the application
requirements were not defined well during the design process
of the platform that resulted in design choices that enabled as
much data collection as possible that is not normally reasonable
in commercial solutions.

The platform was designed to adapt to the existing environ-
ment rather than requiring certain standards from data sources or
big changes at the site. This also helps to implement the platform
to another site in the future use cases. Therefore, the platform had
to be flexible and scalable for various data sources, data transfer
methods and data flows. Most of the communication protocols
and data formats of the data sources conformed with a com-
mon protocol or model but also manufacturer specific solutions
were faced. During the development data sources were added
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ncrementally as the availability of them was discovered and data
ollection was agreed with, and technical specification received
rom different stakeholders of the building.

Flexible and scalable design was best achieved with an own
ata collection design that is manufacturer and technology in-
ependent. The data collection component, Data collector, was
ecided to be separated from the back end to have access to
eal-time data and possibility for fast control response. The IoT
latform was provided by a project partner to develop visualiza-
ions and analysis at the back end, in addition to data analysis
erformed with external programs such as MATLAB. Overall, the
im was not to develop a novel architecture but rather a working
olution for the collection of heterogeneous data that could be
ombined and utilized in smart energy applications and research.
The development of the data collection platform was done in
virtual machine hosted at the university. The servers of the
irtual machine were maintained by a laboratory specialized to
ybersecurity that ensured easy and secure development of the
latform. This also made the initial development easier since we
id not have to maintain our own hardware. The virtualization
latform and the building were part of the same internal univer-
ity network thus making it possible to conveniently connect to
he devices, i.e., data sources, in the building The development
onsidered that the data collection unit would be implemented
n an actual edge computing unit in the next use case.

.2. Data sources

The current data sources of the platform are listed in Table 1,
hich includes the connection technologies and communication
rotocols. Table 2 lists the number of variables and their update
nterval for the data sources. The numbers in the tables are taken
rom a specific day but are a good representation of an average
ay.
The building automation system of Kampusareena provided

883 variables regarding, e.g., ventilation, heating and cooling
f the building. Nine eQL Quality Meters with advanced power
uality measurement features were installed in the building each
eter providing 179 measurement variables in one second in-

erval. The measurements include basic electrical measurements
e.g., voltage, current, power and energy) and power quality mea-
urements such as symmetrical components of voltage, and volt-
ge and current harmonics up to 40th order. Three original power
eters of the building were read through a measurement hub of

he electrical system of the building to get data about the over-
ll power consumption in 30-s interval. These data include the
asic electrical measurements and total harmonic distortion of
oltage and current. Data of the solar power plant of the building
as collected from the registers of the inverters in one-second

nterval. These data consist of inverter specific electrical measure-
ents from the DC and AC sides of the inverters. Local weather

nformation was received from a weather station located at the
oof of a nearby building. In addition, three external data sources
ere utilized: a weather forecast, hourly electricity market day-
head price and open data of the national grid (e.g., national level
ower consumption and production). In total, more than 1800
easurement values were received per second in average and of

hose about 500 measurement values were also sent to the IoT
latform.

.3. Data collector

Although the current implementation is only a data collector,
t was originally designed for two-way communication: data is
ollected from the IoT devices and control messages are sent

o them. If the collected data was only stored and analyzed

4

in the back end, network delays and centralized computation
would set challenges in control loop applications. Therefore, the
architecture of this platform implements the edge computing
paradigm [34] by bringing the computation and decision-making
closer to the data sources. This design also allows filtering and
pre-processing of the data before sending them to the back end.
Data coming from multiple sources may be integrated and pre-
sented in the same data model, i.e., increasing the semantic value
of the data. The filtering was introduced due to the privacy of the
tenants of the building, since a wider group of people may access
the IoT platform backend including university students.

The edge computing unit, called Data collector, reads the local
devices with as low delay as possible, makes required adaptations
to the data, filters the data, and then forwards that to the back
end, an IoT platform and a network drive. After filtering only
part of the data collected are sent to the IoT platform to ensure
privacy of the users of the building and to limit the amount of
transferred data, while the unfiltered data are sent to a university
network drive for research analysis purposes, or for the use of a
decision maker. Due to the fact the raw unfiltered data included
confidential measurements, access to the network drive had to
be restricted. The network backups allowed the edge computing
unit of Data Collector environment to work with a limited disk
space where the unfiltered data is also preserved for seven days.
These data are stored as simple compressed CSV files with one file
per day. One CSV row contains an id, a timestamp and a value.
The data rows of different data sources are listed in the same
file in chronological order as they are received by Data collector.
Data collector can buffer the data for the back end delivery in
a case that the back end cannot consume the data fast enough.
The design also supports the acquiring of external data from non-
local data sources, such as the weather forecast, to be part of the
decision-making.

For flexibility and to support the heterogeneous data sources,
modular architecture of Data collector consists of two main com-
ponents: adapters and a multiplexer. The adapters are small
programs that connect to the local devices and other data sources,
read the data with the protocol specific to the data source, trans-
late the data to a common data model used internally by the
Data Collector including id, value and time stamp, and forward
the data to the multiplexer. The multiplexer collects data from
multiple adapters, sends the full data to the local storage, packs
the filtered data in larger chunks, and transfers them to the back
end IoT platform via its REST API. Any data needed for decision-
making and control would be forwarded to the decision maker
from the multiplexer. The adapters were separated from the mul-
tiplexer to allow easy run-time selection and reconfiguration of
the adapters. This architecture also allows easy scalability of the
platform. Adapters can be run on multiple hosts. If one instance of
the multiplexer cannot handle all incoming data, new instances
can be deployed, and some adapters configured to send their
data to the new multiplexer instances. Fig. 1 shows the chosen
architecture as a diagram.

With the adapters, the generic functionalities were separated
from the data source dependent functionalities wherever pos-
sible. For example, two source devices provided data through
Modbus. Thus, a generic and configurable Modbus adapter was
used with both sources. The adapters for HTTP based data sources
have both generic and source specific parts. Separating all the
Data collector components from each other allows a flexible way
of adding or removing adapters. However, the communication
between the different components within Data collector must be
fast and reliable enough that the collected data is not lost during
the data transfer. For communication between the components of
Data collector we used UDP with some logic in the adapters and
the multiplexer to ensure that data has been received. This ac-
knowledgment logic is configurable making the platform flexible
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Table 1
Data sources of the platform with connection details.
Data source Data provider Connection technology Communication protocol

Building automation Desigo (Siemens) [28] BACnet/IP UDP
Power quality eQL Quality Meter (MX Electrix) [9] Ethernet TCP (ASCII stream)
Power consumption Measurement hub Ethernet Modbus TCP
Solar power plant Inverters (SMA) [29] Ethernet Modbus TCP
Weather Weather station [30] Ethernet TCP (PostgreSQL)
Weather forecast Finnish Meteorological Institute (HIRLAM) [31] Internet HTTP (REST)
Electricity day-ahead price Nord Pool [32] Internet HTTP (REST)
National grid data Fingrid [33] Internet HTTP (REST)
Table 2
Number of measurements gathered during one day.
Data source Variables Update interval Total daily measurements Daily values to IoT platform

Building automation 2883 0.8 s–12 h 5 572 145 5 392 606
Power quality 1611 1 s 139 213 164 29 553 624
Power consumption 183 30 s 527 146 368 722
Solar power plant 149 1 s 12 183 637 8 986 430
Weather 15 1 s 1 296 208 518 485
External data sources 37 3 min–1 d 45 366 45 366
Total 4878 0.8 s–1 d 158 837 666 (1 838.4/s) 44 865 233 (519.3/s)
Fig. 1. Architecture diagram of the data collection and supplementary control
latform.

or different needs: it can be turned off when high throughput is
equired and some missing data is not an issue, or it can be used
o ensure that all data is received.

In addition to the communication protocol and data model, the
emporal behavior varies with different data sources. Some data
ources send an update of the value whenever the value changes.
alues from other sources need to be queried periodically. The
ength of the time interval depends on the data source, for exam-
le, new weather forecasts are available in six-hour intervals and
lectrical measurements from eQL Quality Meters are updated
very second. After adapter, each measurement has a timestamp
hich is converted to UTC time by the adapter components.
Currently all the data collector components, the multiplexer

nd the adapters, are implemented with Python. However, this
oes not restrict the implementation of future adapters that can
e implemented with the technology that best fits the case with
he only requirement being that the technology supports UDP
ommunication. The current platform can be deployed to any
nvironment that supports Python. In our case, we use Ubuntu
inux environment. With the Kampusareena building we used an
buntu virtual machine deployed to the virtualization platform
ocated on the university campus.

.4. Internet of things platform

IoT-Ticket, the back end IoT platform, was used in storing
nd visualizing the collected measurements. It was deployed
5

to the same virtualization environment as the Data Collector
of the building. The data coming from Data collector had to
be adapted to the data model of IoT-Ticket, which is based on
tree-like hierarchy. In this hierarchy, the individual measure-
ments, such as phase voltage or outside temperature, are saved
under a device component into data nodes as a list of value-
timestamp pairs. The building was chosen to be modeled as a
single device under which all the measurements are then stored.
In IoT-Ticket, all data nodes have a name and a path which
identifies the data node. This led to the designing of the naming
hierarchy similar to many file systems: A four-part path was
used:/system/subsystem/location/type. The part system identifies
the main category for the measurement such as electricity or
weather. Subsystem gives more information about the target such
as ventilation. The physical location is given by location e.g., room
number, and type tells what kind of measurement the data node
includes, e.g., temperature or voltage. It was also decided to
give all data nodes unique names. Thus, a measurement can
be discovered by its name, but the path gives context for the
measurements and allows the measurements to be browsed more
conveniently with the IoT-Ticket web browser user interface.

IoT-Ticket offers web browser-based tools for creating visu-
alizations and analyses of the collected data. These dashboards
can be created with a graphical user interface; thus, no program-
ming skills are required. Dashboards can be used for example to
monitor measurements in real-time or to explore historical data.
External applications can access the measurements with a built-
in REST API of IoT-Ticket, or the measurements can be exported
from the browser interface.

4.5. Data handling example

Internal details about the adapter and multiplexer compo-
nents in Data collector are shown in Fig. 2. This section uses
power quality meter data as an example to demonstrate how
the data is handled in Data collector. Since the data sources are
very heterogeneous, the format of the raw data and the way the
adapter receives the raw data is different for each adapter. How-
ever, each implemented adapter follows the general workflow
shown in Fig. 2.

At the start-up of an adapter an initialization phase is executed
after which the data collection begins to operate first with parsing
the received raw data, transforming that to the common data
model and then sending that to the multiplexer. Below is an

example from eQL Quality Meter raw data (simplified to show
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Fig. 2. Architecture diagram of the data collection that includes details of the
ogic inside an adapter and the multiplexer. For simplicity just one data source
nd adapter are shown.

nly 2 values out of 179) which are received by the adapter as
SCII stream through a TCP connection:

The shown values are grid frequency in hertz and the to-
al power in watts from the main distribution board at build-
ng. The units of the measurement data among all other data
ource specific configurations are setup in the adapter during the
nitialization phase of the adapter using configuration files.

The adapter parses the input to find out the individual values
nd then transforms the individual values to the common data
odel that is used in the data collector internally. In this example,
hen adding the appropriate data source specific metadata for
he frequency and power measurement data the first input line
ould be transformed to:

The ‘‘secret’’ attribute is used to indicate if the measurement
alue should be kept only in the local storage or can it be sent
o the IoT platform. The other attributes contain all the necessary
nformation for storing the value.

Once the transformation for the input data is completed, the
easurement objects are buffered and sent to the multiplexer.
he buffering is done in order to make the data transfer from the
6

adapter to the multiplexer as efficient as possible which allows
the multiplexer to receive data in high velocity from multiple
adapters.

Multiplexer validates any incoming data in order to ensure
that it conforms to the common data model and stores all vali-
dated data to the local data storage which has been implemented
as CSV files, one file for each day. The two measurements in the
previous example would add the following two lines to the CSV
file:

While accessing and filtering data from large CSV files can be
cumbersome, appending new lines to CSV file is very efficient and
allows storing of the data in large volumes with high velocity.

The multiplexer keeps track of the most recent values for
each measurement it has received which is marked in Fig. 2
as the present value table. These values can be queried from
the multiplexer with a specifically formatted UDP message. This
feature of the multiplexer was used for example in the application
for Simulation of blockchain based energy trading (Section 5.5).

If there is an external decision maker or some other external
application that would require immediate updates for specific
measurements, the multiplexer can be configured to forward
continuously all the values for those measurements directly to
the external application with a TCP connection.

The measurements that are also sent to the IoT platform are
filtered and buffered to make the data sending to the IoT platform
as efficient as possible to avoid choking of the REST API. For the
example measurement data of this section, the data objects that
would be sent to the IoT platform as part of the JSON body of a
HTTP post request, would be the same as the input data for the
multiplexer except without the id and secret attributes:

The CSV files are preserved in the local data storage of the
same edge computing unit as Data collector is located. In order to
make the raw data stored in the local data storage more widely
available, an external program is used to create backups from the
data files from all the completed days to a network drive.

5. Applications

To prove the applicability of the platform different kinds of
smart energy applications were developed. These demonstrations
of the applications validate the platform design and represent
topics for the future work.
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Fig. 3. Power consumption forecast (blue line), its uncertainty (blue area) and
easurements (black dots) of the tenants of the building over two weeks.

.1. Power consumption forecast

The active power consumption of tenants for two weeks
as exported from the data platform to train a model called
rophet [35]. The data used in the model training was time series
f one-minute averages of total active power. The goal was to test
he accessibility of the data and how the electrical measurements
f the building could be used in forecasting. Such functionality
ould be implemented in the back end IoT platform, which then
ould provide the forecasts to the decision maker. The resulting
wo-week power consumption forecast of the model is shown
n Fig. 3. The blue line of the forecast follows the dots of the
easurements more accurate during weekdays than weekends,
owever the forecast should be improved with a better tuning of
he model and more data.

In the future studies, forecasts could be used to, for exam-
le, assess the impact of energy efficiency measures on power
onsumption or to estimate demand response potential of an
nergy resource or a group of electrical appliances. The platform
rovided the data in high time resolution and the history data
as utilized easily in the training of the model.

.2. Discovery of power quality problem source

Power quality measurements of three weeks were down-
oaded from the data platform to be the input to the training of
20-tree random forest machine learning model for regression
nalysis [36]. The idea was to find causes for elevated voltage
istortion levels. Several electrical quantities (e.g., active and
eactive power and current distortion) of one second average of
he loads, solar power plant and the second main distribution
oard of the building were set as features for voltage distortion
t the first main distribution board. The random forest model
as set to create 20 decision trees that classify the input data in
rder to find the importance of each data variable to the studied
ariable, voltage distortion. A sample of the measurement data is
epicted in Fig. 4.
Training of a 20-tree random forest model was proven suc-

essful because the model was able to predict total distortion in
oltage (TDU ) in each three phases with the accuracy of mean
quare error around 0.008. Feature importance listing of the
odel indicated the second main distribution board that feeds
lectricity to tenants’ appliances was the most important factor
n voltage distortion.

The platform made available a diverse collection of electrical
uantities that were essential for this kind of study. Furthermore,
he granularity of one second resulted in an accurate model and

ighlighted the large amount of data. In future work, feature

7

Fig. 4. Power quality monitoring of solar power plant. Top-left: Active (P),
fundamental frequency reactive (Q1), Fryze’s reactive (Qf ), and apparent power
(S) of phase L1. Top-right: Power factors of phases L1, L2 and L3. Bottom-left:
Total distortion of current (TDI ) and absolute value of distortion current (ITD)
of phase L1. Bottom-right: Total distortion of voltage (TDU ) and voltage (U) of
phase L1.

importance together with power quality expert assessment could
be used to determine the source of a power quality problem,
e.g., a malfunctioning appliance.

5.3. Simulation of blockchain-based energy trading

One possible technology for implementing smart energy ap-
plications is blockchain and smart contracts. Blockchain is a novel
transaction technology for use cases without centralized author-
ity. Potential targets of application are energy trading and distri-
bution [37,38]. Blockchain stores the transactions in a distributed
database so that all added transactions are permanent and veri-
fiable by all participants. Technically various cryptography tech-
nologies are used to implement the immutability and verifiability.
A variant of blockchain supports smart contracts in addition
to transaction information. Smart contracts are small computer
programs that are run in a blockchain and whose output can be
stored in a blockchain.

To better understand this technology, a simple blockchain-
based demonstration application was developed. The application
utilizes the data platform and is based on an imaginary scenario
where energy produced by the solar power plant of the building
is used locally only by the two elevators. The energy is shared
equally between the elevators and a record is kept of energy
usage for a certain period, i.e., how much energy each elevator
uses and what is the amount of local solar energy for each minute.

This application consists of a smart contract, energy reporters
and a web page. Each participant (elevators and a solar power
plant) is represented by an energy reporter instance. The reporter
fetches energy usage from the multiplexer component of Data
collector and delivers it to the smart contract which is deployed
to a private Ethereum network. The contract calculates the energy
shares after each reporting period and the state of the contract
and events it produces can be inspected from the web page. The
smart contract monitor of the web page is presented in Fig. 5.

The platform allowed easy exploration of blockchain tech-
nology. Data Collector provided real-time data and enabled the
development of a suitable test scenario for the blockchain demon-
stration that showed concretely how blockchain applications can
be developed.
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Fig. 5. Blockchain demonstration smart contract monitor presenting total energy
generated by solar power plant and consumed by elevators and how energy is
shared between the elevators. The events display the results of each reporting
period.

5.4. Power peak management

The architecture of the platform allows fast control actions
ased on the measurements. This feature is demonstrated with
power peak management application that uses a battery stor-
ge to compensate power peaks created by the elevator of the
uilding. The battery storage may also participate in frequency
ontrol reserve markets providing a frequency-controlled reserve
ervice and represent an electric car battery with vehicle-to-grid
eature. Power peak management can benefit the building in
arious ways, such as increased power quality by reduced voltage
ips, lowered costs in case of power-based grid tariffs or reduced
ontracted power and earnings from reserve markets.
The battery storage is controlled by a decision maker of Data

ollector that based on measurements of elevators updates the
ctive power setpoint for the converter of the battery storage
sing Modbus protocol. The primary controller of the battery
torage follows the setpoint and therefore reacts to the update
s fast as possible. Battery delivers its state of charge to Data
ollector as a feedback which is one measurement utilized in the
ecision making. In a similar way, the schedule of frequency re-
erve activation period and the contracted capacity of frequency
ontainment reserve must be provided from trading system to
ata collector and further to decision maker in order to respect
ccepted contracts on reserve market. The algorithms may si-
ultaneously consider peak power shaving, reserve markets and
se the hours of lower energy price for charging the car by
rioritizing the available capacity and state of charge.
The communication between Data collector and the battery

torage has been tested successfully and the algorithms that
enerate control actions are completed. The tests showed that
ata collector delivers the newest measurement to the decision
aker of the battery storage in some dozens of milliseconds
t maximum. Write and read delays of the Modbus registers
f the battery storage are 100–200 ms. If the control loop in-
olves the IoT platform, it takes more than five seconds before
easurement data is delivered to the battery storage, thus for

mmediate actions data must come straight from Data collector.
he demonstration with the battery storage will be finished in
he near future.

.5. Visual dashboards

The IoT platform of the data collection and supplementary
ontrol platform was used to produce intelligible visualizations of
he data collected in the building. Dashboards focus on depicting
imple and understandable information for everyday building
8

Fig. 6. IoT-Ticket dashboard visualizing solar power compared with the overall
consumption of the building in the afternoon. In addition, distance that could
be driven with an electric car and CO2 reduction due to the solar power are
shown.

Fig. 7. IoT-Ticket dashboard visualizing indoor conditions in the library of the
building. Air quality is observed from the viewpoints of CO2 concentration,
temperature and level of ventilation.

users. Presentations of a couple of the dashboards are shown in
Figs. 6 and 7. The dashboards are about the environmental impact
of the building and indoor conditions.

The dashboards and the blockchain demonstration web page
are displayed on a screen in a public area of the building to
increase the awareness of the building users about solar power,
environmental issues and economics of renewable power gener-
ation. The dashboards are updated in a near real-time manner as
new data arrives from Data collector to the IoT platform, thus the
status of the building can be observed from the dashboards. The
visualizations were received with a great interest in the project
and by the building owner. It was exceptional that such a mix
of the data of the building could be observed in this simple
informative way.

6. Discussion

The design and implementation process of the platform gave
important hands-on experiences and taught lessons that can help
in developing similar platforms. The experiences and lessons
learned can be generalized to other kinds of buildings and even
management of other electrical energy systems.

6.1. Experiences

Both technical and organization difficulties were faced since
the data sources where managed by several stakeholders. The
data sources of the building were originally installed by differ-
ent vendors for isolated purposes, and they were using various
connection technologies and data formats, and no single actor
was managing the available data sources. Documentation of data
models and metadata of the data were diverse, for example some
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f the units and scaling of the measurements were ambiguous.
hus, challenges were faced when collecting and interpreting the
ata. However, it was realized that buildings may contain lots
f available data to be collected for sustainable use. A positive
xperience was that all the data sources could be connected to the
latform without installing additional communication devices.
dditionally, regardless of evaluating different solutions the re-
ulting data model of the platform was eventually dominated by
he largest group of data points, i.e., building automation.

The platform collects a large amount of data, 1800 measure-
ents per second, around 160 million measurements per day

rom nearly 4900 data points for a single building. This data flow
esults annually in 222 GB of data in the network drive of the
nfiltered data. Majority of the data were produced by electrical
easurements (power quality and solar power plant). For perfor-
ance and privacy reasons, filtering and data fl management was
eeded. Thus, a two-level approach was selected: Full data was
tored in a condensed format at Data collector, from which the
ata can be utilized in batch-mode analysis. Filtered data, which
nded up being approx. 30%, was stored to the IoT platform to
ave only relevant data for the creation of dashboards, to reduce
ata transfer to the IoT platform and to reduce required data stor-
ge space allocated to the IoT platform. Also, the confidentiality
f tenants’ data was an obvious motivation for the filtering since
larger group of people could access the data stored to the IoT-
latform. Finally, the filtering gave flexibility to the scalability of
he platform for different purposes, e.g., larger buildings.

Research purposes encouraged the decision to collect the large
umber of data variables in high time resolution. This also tested
imitations of the data sources. Reading data of the original power
eters of the building was limited to 30-s interval due to a

hreat of throttling the measurement hub single-board computer.
elay of 100–200 ms in reading of Modbus registers of the solar
nverters caused design challenges in matching the one second
pdate interval of the Modbus register variables. Including of the
oT platform to the control loop would have caused over five
econds delay in control signals.
Collecting this large volume of data would not be feasible

inancially in commercial implementations, in which only im-
ortant data is usually collected, for example when value of
easurement crosses a threshold. The implementation of this
aper showed that, if needed, lots of data is available in buildings,
ata sources have limits for reading the data (e.g., Modbus TCP)
nd stability and sufficiency of communication network and plat-
orm IT resources are important. Moreover, this platform offers a
ossibility to develop smart ways to collect, filter and refine data
o that only meaningful data is collected and transferred to the
ack end or cloud.
In addition to data transfer reduction, edge computing parad-

gm thinking increased scalability of the platform in terms of
omputation. Every bit of computation performed at Data col-
ector takes load away from the IoT platform, thus the required
omputation power is reduced at the back end. It was concluded
hat a single-board computer (e.g., Raspberry Pi) with two gi-
abytes of temporary storage would be nearly enough to run
he designed Data collector in the commercial office building
nd well enough in home environment. The adapters of Data
ollector resembled an important method to integrate all the data
o the platform and for the multiplexer that combined the data
o one data model. Furthermore, the modularity of Data collector
omponent added reliability to the data collection in case of error
n a certain data source and the modularity supports the scaling of
he data platform for several buildings because a dedicated Data
ollector can be implemented for each building.
The selected IoT platform was eventually mostly utilized for
isualizations and data storing. The data analysis was performed
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with external programs. This was suitable for the project pur-
poses as the focus was on collecting and adapting the data of
the building. Since the project started the platform development
with the IoT platform it has received major updates that have
improved its data analysis features remarkably.

Experiences have also been gathered from maintaining the
platform operational. Changed configurations in the local Ether-
net, BACnet networks, servers and firewalls caused interruptions
in the connections to some data sources. The same external rea-
sons have also disturbed the operation of the Data collector com-
ponent. Otherwise, Data collector has functioned very reliably
after some first bug fixes. The IoT platform has needed contin-
uous maintenance, e.g., memory cleaning and restarts, to keep it
functional. This kind of data platform including Data collector and
the IoT platform requires an adequate amount of resources from
the IT system (processing power, memory, communication band-
width etc.) and stable environment (communication network and
hardware). It is obvious that managing of the data sources and the
data platform is required over the lifetime of the system.

6.2. Lessons learned

The lessons learned are looked at from organization and tech-
nical aspects. The cross-disciplinary team of the project was
needed for the creation of a platform of this kind. Expertise
in information and communication technologies, electrical en-
gineering, automation and business were required. Instantiating
of such a platform in a building involves several stakeholders
e.g., the owner, users, and external service providers since multi-
ple operations of the building are outsourced. Collaboration with
all these parties is critical to access the data. Preferably the data
should be straightforwardly accessible and integrated to other
systems.

Design of data hierarchies, models and metadata needs at-
tention already at the planning stage of the building because
well managed data enable the development of smart energy
applications. If the data collection has already been started, the
changing of data models can be complicated. If the data from
several sources should be used together, the design and docu-
mentation of the data models and metadata should be prepared
in a standardized way (e.g., CIM, BIM and IEC 61850) because
the data should be collected also for later use. Furthermore,
the interpretation of the data needs to be possible afterwards,
which means information including scaling, unit and accuracy of
a measurement should be known, and possibly conform with a
standard.

Efficient application development requires an ecosystem with
tools, utilities, platforms and documentation. Ideally such ecosys-
tems should be vendor neutral and include a managed process to
define interfaces. In fact, an open and standardized platform for
data handling should be used and developed for the future needs.
FIWARE is one possible basis that can combine data of several
sources to application developer friendly format [39]. However,
FIWARE did not cover our requirements as it did not support our
needs for optimized raw data storage, neither it supports easy
creation of the dashboard visualizations. Furthermore, FIWARE
was not mature enough when we started the implementation.
However, we have connected our data platform as a one data
source to a FIWARE-based platform.

Edge computing thinking was nearly a necessity for the plat-
form. Instead of pushing and pulling all the data from the IoT
platform, Data collector at the edge could handle several pro-
cesses. Using only the IoT platform would have not fulfilled the
requirements for low control delays. Overall, the collection of
data to a remote cloud with a central role requires rethinking,
and work split between the cloud and device layers is becoming
non-obvious due to new data-driven methods.
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The data platform was concluded to perform reliably and
scaling of the platform was simple, thus another Data collector
instance was deployed in a commercial microgrid that is able to
operate as an island and includes various distributed resources
such as two solar power plants and two battery storages [40].
The Data collector component was installed in an Intel NUC Mini
PC that located on-site at the microgrid area. The Data collector
component collects electrical and power quality measurements
of energy resources (battery storages and solar power plants) of
the microgrid. Data collector performs the same data handling as
in the building environment and delivers the data to the same
data storage and IoT platform at the university over public Inter-
net with a secure connection. This second instantiation of Data
collector represents an actual edge computing in comparison to
the virtual environment where the data collection of the building
was developed.

7. Conclusion

The paper described the realization of the data collection and
supplementary control platform in the modern office building.
The heterogeneous data sources were brought together with Data
collector and the data were transferred to the IoT platform after
filtering and buffering. In addition, the smart energy applications
developed were described to demonstrate the suitability of the
platform for application development. Eventually, the challenges
and possibilities of the platform were summarized in experiences
and lessons learned to guide in developing a smart building. The
source code of the project is available under MIT license [41].

The independence of the modular adapters in Data collector
added robustness, integration and scalability to the system that
involved the various communication protocols and data models
of the data sources. Filtering and buffering of the data on Data
collector secured the privacy and uninterrupted data collection
with the large amount of data. Furthermore, Data collector at the
edge can deliver the present values for applications that require
fast reactions. The IoT platform at the back end was successfully
used in visualizations and large data volumes in machine learning
applications. Moreover, the experiences and lessons learned are
important knowledge for realizing this kind of data collection in
a commercial building. Overall, the data platform elevates the
possibilities of smart energy applications developed for the build-
ing. For instance, if the electricity consumption of the building is
altered based on the energy market price, the effect on indoor
conditions and power quality can be monitored.
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